Sondra Kay Knobloch
December 7, 1939 - May 16, 2018

Hudson - Sondra Kay Knobloch, 78, of Hudson, passed away at 9:01 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 16, 2018 at Advocate BroMenn Medical center in Normal.
Her funeral service will be at 11:00 a.m on Wednesday, May 23, 2018 at Our Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Bloomington with Pastor Peter Weeks officiating. Visitation will be from
4-7:00 p.m. on Tuesday and one hour prior to the service, both at the church.
Interment will be in East Lawn Memorial Gardens in Bloomington. Memorials may be
directed to Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, McLean County 4-H Foundation or Advocate
BroMenn Hospice. Kibler-Brady-Ruestman Memorial Home in Bloomington is assisting the
family with arrangements.
Sondra was born on December 7, 1939 in Bloomington, a daughter to Floyd and Ruth M.
Martens Sakemiller. She married Willis Laesch on April 24, 1960, in Bloomington. He
preceded her in death on July 14, 1973. She married Gerald A. Knobloch on November
22, 1978 in Bloomington. He preceded her in death on December 15, 2011.
Surviving are her children, Laurie (Steve) Kimball of Normal and Greg (Patti) Laesch of
Anaheim, CA; grandchildren, Jake and Abby Kimball, both of Normal.
She was preceded in death by her parents; grandson Joe Kimball and brother Rodney
Sakemiller.
Sondra was a beloved daughter, wife, mom, grandma and mother-in-law. She never
missed an opportunity to go to one of Jake or Abby's activities, performances or games.
As a Unit 5 secretary she routinely went 'above and beyond' for the elementary kids at her
grade school. She loved to sew, bake, and cook large meals for others, especially for her
family on holidays.
Sondra helped others on countless occasions. Those who called her a friend were
numerous and she could hardly walk into a restaurant or store without running into a
friend. She had a strong faith in God and despite her illness the past five years, she told
everyone she was 'too blessed to be stressed'.
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Kibler-Brady-Ruestman Memorial Home - May 21, 2018 at 02:39 PM

“

I was a caregiver for gerry which is where I met sondra. She was absolutely
dedicated as a wife, mother, grandmother, and friend and I'm so thankful I was able
to stay in touch with her for as long as I did. She truly had a light that was full of love
for Jesus and spreading his word. I have no doubt she's resting in his arms with that
light still shining! My condolences for your family, time will pass but she isn't
forgotten!

kortney Buckerfield - April 06, 2019 at 10:33 AM

“

I ran into Joyce Yoder yest and was told of Sondra’s passing. How devestated I was
as I had not heard of this not getting the paper! My entire family loved Sondra and
Jerry as our own family. Sondra was not only my
Friend but my mentor during out days at Parkside when I was the nurse!! How much
fun and wonderful memories we made!! I had recently lost my own mother and
Sondra became that void in my life. I truly loved her and am glad my son Jake helped
Jerry with the yard and came to love them as well. God gained a precious angel and
I will forever miss her
Love, The Simons

Don, Marjo, Jacob, and Jared Simons - June 15, 2018 at 10:35 PM

“

Thank you, Mrs. Knobloch, for always being kind and loving to everyone at Colene
Hoose. You radiated grace and gentleness. You were a gem and my daily school
routine was better with you in it.
Susan Walkington Argo
NCHS Class of 1988

Susan Argo - June 06, 2018 at 08:30 AM

“

Sondra was a guiding force in my career at the Extension Office. She was always
there with an idea, encouraging word, and in conducting activities for the 4-H
program. I will truly miss her bright smile and caring ways.

Jeannea Shier - May 28, 2018 at 05:56 AM

“

The Ogan family and the Sakemiller family grew up together because our mom's
were best friends from the mid 40's on. They were both Ruth's. Sondra was the
daughter my mother never had and our mom's did 4-H leadership for Sondra and her
friends, and did Cub Scouts for her brother, Rodney, and our school friends. Sondra
was always active and involved with her family, her church, many organizations, and
her friends. I know GOD will have a special place for her as we all have a special
place in our hearts for her.
With Love,
Tom Ogan

Tom Ogan - May 23, 2018 at 11:15 AM

“

Sondra and Gerry were household names growing up. I vividly remember the smell
of the dairy when going to their house to play the pinball machine, for trick-or-treating
or for the famous garage sales. They were some of the nicest people you could
know. I have always enjoyed Sondra's laugh and can hear it right now. Glad she is
free from pain and enjoying heaven. What wonderful people and friends to my
parents. They shared a lot of the same priorities. Sondra impacted many, many lives
and will be missed by them all.

Eric Yoder - May 22, 2018 at 02:26 PM

“

Sondra was a VERY important part of my childhood. She was my 4-H leader, friend,
and teacher. I learned so much from her that I use in my daily life. I love making
sweet rolls with her and learning different techniques I still use all of what I learned
from her . She was one of the best people that I ever knew always giving to others
always had a smile on her face always had a hug. I will miss seeing her the fair just
won't seem the same without her. God bless Sondra and rest in peace. With love
Kurt and Katie Poppe

Katie Poppe - May 22, 2018 at 10:50 AM

“

81 files added to the album LifeTributes

Kibler-Brady-Ruestman Memorial Home - May 21, 2018 at 01:37 PM

“

Sondra was a shining light to all who met her and were fortunate to spend time with
her. Her cookies were the best! She gave countless hours to the 4-H program and
made all of us better through her encouragement and laughter. I was fortunate to
attend high school with Laurie and Steve. Sondra will be missed, but her
contributions to our youth and McLean County can be seen through all those she
touched with her smile and kindness.

Lisa Hume - May 21, 2018 at 08:13 AM

“

I first met Sondra at Colene Hoose where I taught music. I never recall seeing her
without her smile and her warmth extended to everyone she met. Her faith was an
inspiration to all who met her. My thoughts and prayers are with her much-loved
family and her loving friends.
Pat Weer

Pat Weer - May 21, 2018 at 06:55 AM

“

I didn't get to see Aunt Sondra very often but she was always smiling when I did.
Have fond memories of her and Uncle Gerald staying with my mom whenever they
come to Michigan. Prayers for her family and friends.

Carol Cooley Little - May 21, 2018 at 05:39 AM

“

I will miss those nightly emails with my dear friend. Our history goes back to our
beginning as new moms with little ones. Many memories of such things as being
chaperones for the 4-H kids at the State Fair. Remember sleeping in a room with 50
+ girls, being superintendents for the county fair, working on displays for the county
fair when the fair moved from the east side of Bloomington to the west side where it
is today.We went to some seminars to learn how to make the fair more appealing to
fair goers, so we came up with the slogan "every building needs a wow"! We also
developed sewing projects called Sewing with Knits and Sewing Extras long before
the state 4-H developed one. Jerry and Wally always got into our planning, too. They
were not too sure about us when we had them on highboys hanging green and white
bunting on the ends of the cattle barns that first year at the "new " fairgrounds. We
loved every minute of working for 4-H!
Jerry and Wally after many patient years of helping us host garage sales at her
house, told us no more after they tried to make the money balance year after year.
The last year we had 27 families in on the sale! Sondra would say "well it won't
balance! We weren't that exact with the change"! They would just shake their heads
and we would laugh! We kept the money in the freezer in case anyone would try to
rob the sale!!! So we had "cold cash"!!
Sondra was the most caring person I ever met!! I am sure many of you know about
her receipe box of prayer cards. She would write a card for each person she was
praying for. If you were going through something you were prayed for every morning
during her devotion time. When you got better or your crisis was over your card
would go to the back of the line until you needed special prayers again. She would
give you her heart and did so, many many times.
I am so sorry she had some very hard times in her life, but she showed everyone
how God has a plan for each of us and you just have to work the plan!
Love to Laurie and Greg, your Mom was one special lady, a true servant of our
heavenly father!! Love, Betty Ann

Betty Ann Yoder - May 20, 2018 at 09:52 PM

“

Well said Mom!
Eric Yoder - May 22, 2018 at 02:14 PM

“

Heaven gained an Angel on May 16. I will miss my dear friend Sondra more than
words can say. I've known Sondra for 30 years. I first met and worked with her at Unit
5. After we retired, we got together monthly for retired EOP lunches and card party.
Sondra, Mary, and I enjoyed weekly three-hour lunches. We called it our therapy
group. I was honored when she asked Mary and me to take her to her appointments
at the Cancer Center and pick her up. We emailed each other almost every night for
years.
I'll never forget her sage advice, her charm, her wit, and her courage. I have never
heard her complain (always was "too blessed to be stressed") or say one bad word
about anyone,. Grace, compassion, and class are just a few of her many wonderful
traits I admire. We've had many laughs together and lots of good times that are now
precious memories forever. I can't count how many times I've said to her..."I want to
be just like you when I grow up."
My deepest sympathy to Sondra's family. She loved and was so proud of each and
every one of you!!! You are in my thoughts and prayers.
With love,
Kathy Crabtree

Kathy Crabtree - May 20, 2018 at 05:46 PM

“

I was shocked to hear of Sondra's death. We had been nightly email buddies for
several years. One of the last ones I received showed pictures of Abby's prom
pictures. I tried to be her cheerleader for cancer and she was my advisor,
cheerleader, and comforter for me in dealing with my son Greg's Parkinson's
problems. We shared stories about our families. I know how proud she was of her
grandchildren and she kept me updated on their activities. We shared homemade
gifts and recipes. Her Christmas candies were a favorite of mine.
Even though I am not sure I ever met her immediate family, I feel like I know them
through emails and phone calls. I know she was an avid L.A. Angels fan and would
share whether the team won or lost. I heard about the soccer games and their out of
town trips and Abby's plays and concerts. She shared how helpful Laurie and Steve
have been to help her stay in her home.
My sincere sympathy to the family. I had hoped to have one more visit with Sondra if
I was able to travel to Bloomington/Normal area sometime in June. I will miss her but
know she always told me "God is in charge."
Barbara Beamer, San Antonio, Texas

Barbara Beamer - May 20, 2018 at 03:29 PM

“

I first knew Sondra as a 4-H volunteer and later when she was secretary at Parkside
Elementary. Our paths continued to cross in recent years, and we often kept in
contact via email. I loved her fun e-cards!
I admired her strong faith and positive attitude. She radiated joy in spite of her
challenging circumstances. Sondra was an inspiration to us all and will not be
forgotten.
Mary Sanko

Mary Sanko - May 20, 2018 at 01:55 PM

“

Some of my fondest memories as a child are of the annual trip to the farm in Illinois
to see Cousin Sondra (and play with the barn kittens!). She hosted a huge gathering
of family and friends for Thanksgiving and everyone was always welcome, including
my non-Sakemiller grandmother who came with us one year from England. People
were drawn to Cousin Sondra's generous and kind spirit, and so when she hosted
gatherings she always had a huge turnout. I remember that every spare inch of
space in her home was filled to capacity with warmth, light and love. She had a gift
for making everyone around her comfortable and seemed to have an endless supply
of energy to go along with her infectious laugh. I will remember her as a woman who
truly lived her faith and was the best example I've ever known of how to live a
selfless life.

Jennifer Shook - May 19, 2018 at 11:51 PM

“

“

Perfectly stated as I remember Sondra as well!
Ben Root - June 02, 2018 at 12:57 PM

I grew up with her son Greg. Sondra was such a great host and cook. She was
always so cheerful and nice. An awesome cook and always made people feel
welcomed and appreciated. My true condolences to the family and friends. She will
be greatly missed.
Mat Trickel

Mat Trickel - May 19, 2018 at 08:17 PM

“

Mrs. Knobloch was always a bright, cheerful face when my boys were students at
Parkside Elementary. I’m sorry for your loss.

Sharon Kerr - May 19, 2018 at 06:15 PM

“

Sondra was a beautiful selfless soul. I so enjoyed her presence in the Hospice office,
her smile was contagious and she was always so gracious. The world is a better
place because of Sondra.

Lilah Barlow - May 19, 2018 at 01:54 PM

“

I so enjoyed knowing Sondra through the Kimball family and seeing her at their
family meetings.I admired her strength and ability to smile and keep going no matter
what came her way. I will miss visiting with her and will miss the stories of her
bountiful holiday dinners she loved to prepare for her family.
.Sondra leaves us all a treasure of memories that can never be taken away.
I send my love to her family. You all are in my thoughts and prayers.
God Bless,
Lauri Sawyer

Lauri Sawyer - May 19, 2018 at 11:24 AM

“

I’m remembering Sondra with such fondness. I am thankful I was just able to visit her
a few weeks ago, when she donated books to my classroom. (Isn’t that just how she
was!? Always thinking of others!) I worked with Sondra at Parkside Elementary and
she was just the right mix of Grandmother and tough cookie when needed! She was
an excellent example of a Christian woman to me. My condolences to her family. She
sure loved you all so very much!

Mary Aper - May 19, 2018 at 11:11 AM

“

Sondra Knobloch was a unique and very caring and helpful individual who went out
of her way for those she cared about. In my two years at Parkside Elementary, I
bought lunch tickets from her weekly if not daily. She and Mark Robinson made the
school a unique learning experience in their time there. I will never forget her calls
down to our classrooms from the office PA system and they always did a beep before
she said, “Mr. or Mrs.” I though the beep was funny and the technology was cool for
its time. Sondra will be missed!

Brian Pihl - May 19, 2018 at 11:10 AM

“

Sondra was the most selfless person I have ever known. I have so many fond
memories of her from Parkside Elementary and for years beyond. Even after my kids
left Parkside, she would cut out and send me pics if she noticed them in the paper:)
She had many words of support and wisdom when my husband had a nearly fatal
accident and my kiddos were still young. Her faith was so apparent in everything she
did or said. My thoughs and prayers are with Laurie and the rest of the family, but I
know Sondra is rejoicing in heaven.

Jodi Leary - May 19, 2018 at 10:49 AM

“

Well said Jodi Leary!
Brian - May 19, 2018 at 11:04 AM

“

My heart has been heavy over these past couple days. Sondra was truly one of the
most remarkable and caring people I ever knew. We had many great years together
at Parkside Elementary School and Sondra kept the ship afloat more than she would
ever admit. Her life lessons were unforgettable, things such as "life doesn't
necessarily get better; it just gets different."
I will always hold one special memory in my heart. My youngest son was three years
old and had been very sick most of that December. One evening, on their way to play
Santa and Mrs. Claus at an event in a rural town west of Bloomington, they stopped
by our home so Santa could bring gifts to my boys. The looks on their faces were
priceless, and Jared just leaned back against the wall with his mouth open,
speechless. Years later when a friend was telling Jared that Santa wasn't real, Jared
responded strongly, saying, "Yes he is! I have seen him in my house!"
The world was a better place because of Sondra and I am better person for having
known her. God bless her.
Mark Robinson

Mark Robinson - May 19, 2018 at 09:44 AM

“

“

Well said, Mark Robinson!
Brian - May 19, 2018 at 11:03 AM

Sondra was one of the dearest and kindest people we have known. Her positive
spirit, strong faith and "can-do" attitude were an inspiration to all of us. Our lives are
richer for having known and loved this wonderful, caring, strong woman. She will be
deeply missed by many. God bless her family. Our love...….Kathy, Greg, Brad and
Lindsey Allemang

Kathy Allemang - May 19, 2018 at 08:23 AM

“

Sondra was one of my leaders in Eager Beavers 4-H Club along with Kay Curtis and
Carol Ropp years ago. Sondra was so sweet and caring. Once at Sondra's house
some of the 4-H girls were told to wash some heads of lettuce before we made a
salad. They put dish detergent in the sink before washing it. Sondra came in and
laughed, as well as the girls when they realized what happened. Sondra also let the
girls use a place outside her house to practice a dance for the State Fair. We ended
up getting 1st Place on our dance. She taught me how to knit and was so patient
with me. Now 45+ years later I have gotten back in do doing a little of it and it brings
back great memories!

Becky (Roderick) Ehredt - May 18, 2018 at 11:49 PM

“

My heart is breaking. Sondra and I have been friends since we were both little girls
and went to the same little country school together. We also went to junior high and
high school together. We were also 4-H members together and shared many days as
young mothers together and 4-H leaders. Through the years we kept in touch as 4-H
alumni
working on many projects together as Timeless Clovers. She was on the committee
and one of the authors of the book As Fair to Remember and the Timeless Clovers
cookbook. In later years we enjoyed getting together for lunch with our 4-H four who
had been childhood friends, Marilyn Golden Hadden and Rosemary Graf Toohill, She
was the most kind and caring person I have ever known and faced all the problems
in her life with a true spirit of "this too will pass." I want her family to know that I have
been living in California for several years but my thoughts and prayers are with you
at this difficult time.

Diane Donelson Miller Logsdon - May 18, 2018 at 10:00 PM

“

Sondra and Gerry were so kind to open their home to a fun Christian singles group called
"Sunday Night Live", where many friendships were formed. They both made everyone feel
welcome and became fast friends with all they met. Sondra was so talented and giving .
She will be greatly missed and was loved by many.
Ellen - May 18, 2018 at 10:40 PM

“

I learned so much about faith, service & prayer from this dear lady. She shared some
wonderful stories with our Bible study goup & I think I will remember her for her quiet,
humble ability to make everyone feel comfortable & cared for. She was a true
servant! Heaven is much richer today.
Julie Bauer

Julie Bauer - May 18, 2018 at 05:32 PM

“

I remember being out at your home in the mobile trailer across the driveway from
Mabel. You had made 3 pies and offered me a slice. I accepted and commented, just
give me a slice out of the one you all will eat today. Your Reply: "They will all be gone
by tomorrow, so it doesn't matter" I must have looked perplexed when you explained
there was 10 AM snack time, lunchtime, afternoon snack, supper and bedtime snack.
for Willis and his brothers. I will miss that and your smile. Bev

Bev Hornickel - May 18, 2018 at 04:59 PM

“

The sun isn't shining as brightly as it did, for the world without Sondra will always be
a little darker. She was one of the greatest ladies that I knew and it was a pleasure to
work with her and consider her a friend for so many years. She touched countless
lives and I am so thankful she touched mine.
Sande Purcell

Sande Purcell - May 18, 2018 at 10:11 AM

